
Rihanna, If It's Lovin' That You Want (Remix)
Oh oh oh 
Oh oh oh 

(Chorus:) 
Now If it's lovin that you want 
You should make me your girl, your girl 
If it's lovin that you need 
Baby come and share my world, come share my world 
If it's lovin that you want 
Come and take a walk with me, with me 
Cause everything that you need 
I got it right here baby, baby 

(Verse 1:) 
Now it's obvious you need a friend to 
Come hold you down 
Be that one to share your everything when 
No ones around 
Baby come tell me your secrets and 
Tell me all your dreams 
Cause I can see you need someone to trust 
You can trust in me 

(Bridge:) 
de de de de de da de de de da de day 
So just call me whenever you're lonely 
de de de de de da de de de da de day 
I'll be your friend I can be your homie 

(Chorus:) 
If it's lovin that you want 
You should make me your girl, your girl 
If it's lovin that you need 
Baby come and share my world, share my world 
If it's lovin that you want 
Come and take a walk with me, with me 
Is there a thing that you need 
I got it right here baby, baby 

(verse 2; Corey Gunz) 
hold up, let me get this straight 
saying you be there to do whatever it takes 
to make more brighter days in my life 
my troubles would be over if I made you my wife, 
right? 
I ain't saying I doubt it, let me take a second 
and think about it 
Thougt about it 
I can deal with this chick 
So I wouldn't mind being hand in hand on the strict 
just make it happen baby 

(Verse 3:) 
It's been so long i've had this feelin 
That we could be 
Everything you've ever wanted and you, your fantasy 
I won't push too hard to break your heart 
Cause my loves sincere 
I'm not like any other girl ,you know 
So let me erase your fears 

(Bridge:) 
de de de de de da de de de da de day 
So just call me whenever you're lonely 



de de de de de da de de de da de day 
I'll be your friend I can be your homie 

(Chorus) 

(verse 4;Corey Gunz) 
Huh, I can understand why you want me, 
My mind told me one day I would make a lady lucky 
We came on together 
You know how chicks do, trying to make a hit ,miss 
When you here things that ain't true 
but little lady you was right from the 'gin 
I don't know if I want a hand cuff you yet miss 
mister guns and name 
I need a friend ma', cause you and me are one and the same 
thanks 

(Bridge) 

(Chorus) 

I wanna let you know 
That you don't have to go 
Don't wonder no more 
What I think about you
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